Laboratory medicine approaches the evaluation of thyroid function mostly through the single determination of the blood level of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH). Some authors have suggested an upper reference value for TSH of 2.5 mIU/L. This suggestion has not been confirmed by recent clinical studies. These studies have delivered a clinically valid reference range going from 0.3 to 3.5 mIU/L. These values are valid for both for the general population as well as in the setting of fertility and pregnancy.
Introduction
Clinical practice guides aiming at the improvement of the medical diagnostic and therapeutic process in many medical fields have been published over the past years [1] . Going along with this trend, laboratory medicine recommendations for the interpretation of thyrotropin stimulating hormone (TSH) values appeared in the literature in 2003 and 2007. The first publication came from Baloch and co-workers and was entitled: "Laboratory medicine practice guidelines", a declaration which implied that clinical data were excluded. The authors made a suggestion about a theoretical upper reference value for TSH [2] by stating: "In the future, it is likely that the upper limit of the serum TSH euthyroid reference range will be reduced to 2.5 mIU/L" (page 34 in [2] ). In 2007 Abalovich and co-workers [3] proposed a "desirable TSH level" of 2.5 mIU/L for pregnant women [3] . This report explicitly declared that this recommendation was done on the basis of a poor level of evidence (section 1.1.2. in [3] ). With these publications the age of an idealized "likely upper limit" and "desirable TSH level" was started. It has to be stressed that these 2 publications failed to provide any demographic data of the study populations. Consequently the authors could not present any valid statistical evaluations. These 2 serious drawbacks place both publications in the category of low hierarchy level in terms of evidence-based medicine (EBM) [4] .
The introduction of a lower upper range value for the evaluation of TSH produced serious alterations in the clinical routine. Clinicians have expressed their concerns arising from the sudden change in diagnostic classification parameters. Fatourechi et al. [5] commented that this measure would lead to an increase of 20% of subjects being "reclassified" from normal to having biochemical hypothyroidism. Such new patients would also require a treatment with thyroid hormones. Following the postulates of Archie Cochrane [6] a treatment should significantly alter the natural history of a disease for the better. To ensure this, the basic diagnostic data have to be reliable in order to avoid errors of falsification [7] and consequently of treatment. One practical way to do this could be to wisely choose a test for any disease following the proposal presented by Evers, Land and Mol [8] . The clue questions in their proposal include: "(1) Is this evidence about a diagnostic test valid? (2) Does the test accurately discriminate between patients who do and patients who do not have a specific disorder? (3) me?" Keeping in mind current methods of post publication analysis [9, 10] as well as the key postulate of Hilda Bastian on the post-publication culture as to avoid passive consumption of publications [11] we would like to look at the aftermath that has taken place after 2003-2007 in the field of thyroid diseases. This description will be based in part on publications coming from observational studies that originate from our own joint clinical experiences in the fields of reproduction medicine and thyroid diseases. We will consider three topics: 1) studies dealing with reference levels for TSH in the general population and pregnancy, 2) studies on thyroid function and fertility, and 3) a novel systems approach for the description of thyroid function.
Clinical studies dealing with reference levels for TSH for adults
In 2005 Kratzsch et al. [12] re-evaluated the topic of reference values for thyroid function investigating 870 subjects. The study included an ultrasound examination in each case. The authors reported a reference range for TSH of 0.3 to 3.63 mIU/L. In 2007 [13] we presented our clinical evaluation of thyroid function tests working with 2570 women in reproductive age and arrived at reference values for TSH of 0.3 to 3.5 mIU/L. These results were validated by the use of a TRH stimulation test in order to define euthyroidism. This publication contains a comparison table where relevant data published by other authors are summarized. The comparison adds to a total number of 69,659 cases. In 2014 Langén et al. [14] carried out a nationwide random sample analysis of the Finnish population with 5709 subjects and came to similar conclusions, i.e. a reference range for TSH between 0.4 and 3.4 mIU/L [14] .
Voigtländer and Führer [15] analyzed literature data related to the conflict arising from making a laboratory diagnosis of subclinical hypothyroidism. They recommended that the term subclinical hypothyroidism should not be applied to TSH levels < 4.5 mIU/L.
The suggested reference value of 2.5 mIU/L has also been evaluated in some clinical areas. In relation to coronary heart disease Åsvold et al. [16] (n = 55,412) have observed that lowering the upper TSH reference value did not show any association with events of coronary heart disease. A similar observation has been made by Samuels et al. [17] (n = 132) in relation to health status, cognition and mood. Walsh et al. [18] evaluated whether changing the dose of thyroxine treatment can have an effect on well-being. A series of 52 women were investigated. Using different doses of thyroxine, different TSH levels were achieved. These subgroups showed no significant treatment effects on well-being. They concluded that the target TSH range should not differ from the general laboratory range.
Clinical studies dealing with reference levels for TSH in pregnancy
Several authors have evaluated the normal range of thyroid parameters in the setting of pregnancy. Working in an area with sufficient iodine supply, i.e. Innsbruck, Austria, we have evaluated thyroid function parameters in women who had had normal pregnancies [19] (n = 2028). The reference values which we found for TSH were 0.3-3.5 mIU/L. These values did not differ from those obtained in a general female population [13] . The same values also apply to women undergoing in-vitro fertilization (IVF) procedures [20] . In this special setting of IVF, however, caution has to be used when measuring TSH at an early time of pregnancy since blood levels of TSH and fT4 show a unique positive feedback situation with slightly elevated TSH levels. This TSH peculiarity has also been observed by other authors [21] . Parallel to this early elevation of TSH levels we also observed a reciprocal decrease of magnesium levels.
Another issue of interest in the context of pregnancy is the hypothesis that elevated TSH levels could provide a hint as to a compromised cognitive development in children. This concept can be traced back to the investigations done by Elisabeth Man between 1941 and 1972 [22] . In her publications she emphasized the need to treat maternal hypothyroidism sufficiently. This was a difficult task many years ago considering that the first branded L-thyroxine was available only since the 1950s [23] . This situation has improved significantly in the past years, i.e. treatment options are available now worldwide. In 2012 Lazarus et al. [24] showed that treating maternal hypothyroidism did not lead to better cognitive function in children at age 3 years. In 2016 Trumpff et al. [25] demonstrated that thyroid dysfunction of mild degree in the newborn (n = 284), i.e. below a TSH threshold of 5-15 mIU/L, has no connection to impaired psychomotor development in children of preschool age. It has to be noted that studies on thyroid function in children (n = 2194) have to rely on different reference values since they vary with age and sex. In a similar fashion, studies dealing with cognition should observe that this function has multifactorial determinants [26] . One important single element to cognition is iron as it can normalize the cognitive function in young women [27] .
Thyroid function, thyroid antibodies and fertility
Several publications dealing with thyroid function or thyroid antibodies in the context of fertility have relied on the upper range value for TSH of 2.5 mIU/L. This strategy has resulted in the publication of studies that have presented conflicting results and opinions. One example is the 2013 publication by Bernardi et al. in Fertility Sterility [28] . The authors dealt with the topic of subclinical hypothyroidism and recurrent early pregnancy loss. Their own conclusions dismissed any influence of classifying patients as being subclinical hypothyroid. In 2014 [29] we commented on the clinical weakness this study which came from the use of an arbitrary upper range value for TSH. In 2015 The Practice Committee of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) evaluated the topic extensively and failed to confirm the clinical value of a lowered upper reference value for TSH [30] . Two of their conclusions stated: 1) "There is insufficient evidence that SCH (defined as TSH > 2.5 mIU/L with a normal FT4) is associated with infertility"; 2) "There is fair evidence that SCH, defined as TSH levels > 4 mIU/L, is associated with miscarriage, but insufficient evidence that TSH levels 2.5-4 mIU/L are associated with miscarriage" (both on page 551 in [30] ). In 2015 Mintziori et al. working in the setting of in-vitro fertilization (IVF) described the threshold for initiating a therapy with thyroid hormones as a TSH value > 4.0-4.5 mIU/L [31] . The authors had previously shown that there was no relation of pregnancy outcome for TSH values within the normal range [32] . The recent publication by Plowden et al. entitled "Subclinical Hypothyroidism and Thyroid Autoimmunity Are Not Associated With Fecundity, Pregnancy Loss, or Live Birth" [33] can be added to this list of clinical evaluations that convey the same message as we did in 2014.
A commonly addressed topic in reproductive medicine has been a putative influence of thyroid antibodies on the outcome of assisted reproduction procedures. It has to be recalled that the thyroidal target molecules involved, i.e. thyroglobulin and thyroid peroxidase, are exclusively found in the thyroid. The localization of thyroglobulin was described 1977 by Paiement and Leblond [34] . They demonstrated that it follows a strict intracellular distribution within the thyroid follicle ( Fig. 6 in [34] ). Following iodination of the thyroglobulin molecule its linear structure is changed and so is its antigenicity [35, 36] . An iodine overload is considered as a risk factor for an immune reaction [37] . This risk increases also when selenium deficiency is present [38, 39] . We have previously shown that selenium deficiency is found frequently among patients with thyroid disease [40] . Depending on the functional state of the thyroid the content and structure of thyroglobulin will change [41] . It is conceivable that by this the antigenicity of thyroglobulin could vary resulting in the development of thyroid antibodies. Similar concepts apply to thyroid peroxidase (TPO). TPO is a hemoprotein and it was first localized to thyroid microsomes. TPO catalyzes the oxidation of iodine as well as of guaiacol [42] . Finally, although iodide can be found in the ovarian follicular fluid there is no incorporation of it into organic compounds [43] . In other words, no other organ excepting the thyroid can carry out these specific processes. Unfortunately investigators have disregarded these simple basic notions of thyroid physiology and have dedicated resources to investigate this putative relation in a futile way.
Busnelli et al. [44] have conducted a systematic review looking at the putative relation between thyroid autoimmunity and the outcome of IVF/ICSI procedures. In the introduction they correctly state that the antigens involved are exclusively located in the thyroid. Again, by logical biochemical exclusion, any interaction with different types of tissues in the body cannot be expected. Their main conclusion goes along with this basic line of knowledge, i.e. the serological reaction against thyroid antigens does not have an impact on the outcome of IVF/ICSI. They presented a plea for further research that would look at the process of fertilization aiming at discovering other factors related to it. Tan et al. [45] have looked at the outcome of ICSI in relation to thyroid antibodies and found that serology results did not affect the process of ICSI. This study included a series of 835 women. Similar conclusions about thyroid serology and outcomes of IVF/ICSI have been presented by Unuane et al. [46] in a study that included 2406 women. The reference values for TSH used in the study were 0.27-4.2 mIU/L. They observed that patients who presented thyroid antibodies had higher levels of TSH, i.e. 2.76 ± 4.96 vs. 1.67 ± 0.85 mIU/L, but did not differ in the concentration of fT4 ( Table 1 , page 146 in [46] ). Doing a sub-group analysis on crude cumulative delivery rates according to TSH levels, they found no differences using cut-off values of < 2.5 or < 5.0 mIU/L ( Table 3 , page 148 in [46] ). These authors finished their paper with a positive statement in the sense of taking away the fear of bad outcome due to thyroid serology findings. Negro et al. have addressed the question of treating women with positive thyroid serology with levothyroxine [47] . This study included 3 groups of patients with different laboratory characteristics. The total number of subjects included was 290. They found out that intervention with levothyroxine had no effect on the rate of miscarriage and of preterm delivery. Finally, a large study done with 5076 women by Polyzos has shown that thyroid serology and hypothyroidism are not related to low ovarian reserve [48] . On the other hand, i.e. from the viewpoint of the fertility specialist, it is interesting to note that proposals aiming at the evaluation of ovarian reserve do not mention to include thyroid function [49, 50] .
Magnesium and iron in a systems approach related to thyroid and ovarian function
The basic functional concept of endocrinology was delivered in June 1905 by Starling at a Croonian Lecture entitled "On the chemical correlation of the functions of the body" [51] . In 2017 we are still working with chemical elements as well as with refined techniques that go into the "OMICS" of body function [52] .Consulting any current textbook on endocrinology one will find that the involved chemical messengers of the thyroid function axis include the peripheral thyroid hormones, i.e. fT3 and fT4, and the regulatory pituitary hormone TSH. In addition to this the main ingredient for thyroid hormone synthesis is dietary iodine [53] . For many years these hormones and this chemical element have been the basic elements for the evaluation of thyroid economy and function.
In an observational study we have recently described an acquired condition of magnesium deficiency as the basis of mitochondrial dysfunction that can explain the changes associated with thyroid disease [54] . Further elements that have to be supplemented in case of deficiency are selenium and coenzyme Q10. Adequate correction of this complex deficiency condition can revert the changes in the thyroid [55] . How can this occur? While iodine appears to "simply" be taken up by thyroid tissue [56] , the process is an active transport process and by definition it requires energy. In 1968 Tyler [57] showed that iodine uptake depends on the availability of magnesium ATP. Following iodine uptake, thyroid hormone synthesis will be carried out through the interaction of thyroid peroxidase with tyrosine residues on the thyroglobulin molecule [58] . The main regulation of this function occurs through TSH, however it has also been shown that magnesium stimulates peroxidase activity resulting in increased thyroid hormone production [59] . Selenium will protect the thyroid via glutathione peroxidase and coenzyme Q10 will normalize thyroid vascularity [54] .
In addition to magnesium, it has also been shown that iron sufficiency is also required for the maintenance of thyroid function. Experimental studies have shown that the activity of thyroid peroxidase, a hemeprotein, decreases under conditions of iron deficiency [60] . Furthermore it has been observed that iron deficiency per se, without anemia, can lead to maternal hypothyroxinemia [61] . In a clinical setting of women in childbearing age in China, Yu et al. [62] described that isolated hypothyroxinemia in pregnant and nonpregnant women can be related to iron deficiency. Already in 2007 Zimmermann, Burgi and Hurrell had described that iron deficiency can be taken as a predictor of maternal thyroid function [63] . This relation is clearly showed in Fig. 1 of their publication where the negative correlation between body iron stores vs. serum TSH levels can be seen. This figure also shows the complementary positive correlation between iron stores and thyroid hormone concentration. Altogether, a better thyroid function is found when iron stores are sufficient. In 2016 Veltri et al. [64] described a similar situation, i.e. increased levels of TSH in conditions of iron deficiency. Besides thyroid function, iron deficiency has been shown to be correlated to a higher risk of small for gestational age babies [65] .
Similar to thyroid economy, steroid hormone synthesis is also an active process that requires energy [66] . Usually such biochemical steps are generally taken for granted, and the relation to energy dependency is forgotten. In our model of thyroid disease we consider magnesium to be a central player in energy supply [54] . Magnesium and its cell transport mechanisms, i.e. the transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily M member 7 (TRPM7) [67, 68] , have known important relations to reproduction processes. Initiation of embryo development is influenced by TRPM7 channels [69] [70] [71] [72] . On the other hand magnesium deficiency has deleterious effects on fetal outcome [73] . TRPM is functionally expressed in human endometrial cells during the luteal phase [74] . In 1988 Kovács et al. [75] reported the beneficial effects of supplementing magnesium during pregnancy. Using a dose of 15 mmol/d they observed a lower frequency of premature births as well as of low weight at birth.
The Nurses' Health Study II has shown that use of iron supplements, i.e. in the form of non-heme iron, is associated with a lower risk for ovulatory infertility [76] . The relevance of iron in pregnancy has been discussed by Gambling et al. [77] . Recent publications have shown newer associations between elements of iron metabolism and fertility issues. An experimental mouse model has delivered interesting data as to the importance of heme oxygenase-1 in processes such as ovulation, fertilization, implantation and placentation [78] . These results were highlighted in an Editorial by one of the authors as being novel regulators of reproductive processes [79] .
Conclusions
More than a decade ago the purely theoretical proposals made by Baloch [2] and Abalovich [3] as to an upper reference range for TSH of 2.5 mIU/L for the evaluation of thyroid function appeared in the medical literature. These publications implied that using this reference value, patient evaluation and care would improve.
Our short analysis of current clinical studies has found no confirmation for these expectations. On the other hand, independent clinical studies have described similar reference values for TSH applicable both to adults and to pregnant women (Table 1) . For these reasons we firmly support the use of a TSH range of 0.3 to 3.5 mIU/L. Potential interactions of thyroid function and thyroid serology with pregnancy outcome parameters in the field of reproduction medicine have also not been confirmed.
Besides looking at TSH levels, we propose that clinicians should also determine the iron status and magnesium levels in any situation where thyroid function is being evaluated. This procedure also applies to situations where fertility questions are being considered. A recent recommendation update on the treatment of thyroid diseases during pregnancy made by the American Thyroid Association [81] has still left several clinical areas at an inconclusive situation, even though sufficient data from single studies exists in the medical literature. Furthermore, this sponsored publication contains no references to iron or magnesium. We consider that these omissions could hamper good clinical work.
Altogether the proposals made by Baloch [2] and Abalovich [3] as to an upper TSH reference value of 2.5 mIU/L have to be considered as being flawed. Flawed data belong to a low hierarchy level in terms of evidence-based medicine (EBM) [4] . The situation of flawed publications has been discussed by Casadevall, Grant Steen and Fang [82] . Such publications are to be seen as candidates for retraction. Causes of retraction are mainly laboratory errors, analytical errors and irreproducible results. If a publication turns out to be invalid then even damage might ensue [83] .
Current biochemical evidence about the elements required to maintain thyroid function show that these not only include dietary iodine but also magnesium, iron, selenium and coenzyme Q10. Iron is important for the synthesis of thyroid peroxidase; magnesium-ATP contributes to the active process of iodine uptake; iodine has to be sufficiently present in the diet; selenium acts through selenoproteins to protect the thyroid cell during hormone synthesis and in deiodination of thyroxine; coenzyme Q10 influences thyroid vascularity. As a consequence, good clinical practice requires additional biochemical information on the blood levels of magnesium, selenium, coenzyme Q10 as well as iron status.
Since these elements are also important for the maintenance of reproductive function, we postulate that they constitute the connecting link between both endocrine systems. We firmly believe that medical work in the field of thyroid disease and fertility should rely on clinically validated reference values for TSH as well as on extended biochemical analyses that evaluate iron and magnesium parameters Fig. 1 .
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Author
Year n Population TSH range
Baloch [2] 2003 Not given Undefined (adults?) Single value 2.5 Abalovich [3] 2007 Not given Pregnancy oriented Single value 2.5 Kratzsch [12] 2005 870 Healthy blood donors 0.3-3.63 Moncayo [13] 2007 2570 Adults 0.3-3.5 Langén [14] 2014 5709 General population 0.4-3.4 Moncayo [19] 2015 2028 Pregnant women 0.3-3.5 Kapelari [80] 2008 1209 Children Age dependent 
